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It Studs at the Head!
-- THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC"
31:30
We Have Now In Ottlek
VOLUM
FALL 'MADE
Stands for -lheinestic" sci noble mid greed, .
CO
Is Iter 014, Use host. the land,
XVI
Is her Majestic, We Asir al one
3E1
Elegant-the work Si 11110411111116
gig
Di sleek et 
Muzzle di Breech Loading
I. Trustworthy-the liest you COM find.
Id 1111111VVe.l, whist' menus not hg old.
Is the Currency for which they are 1101.1.
g. E. WEST Ag't,
Male Street. Hopkinaville. Ky ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND
Kinds-of Supplia%
carried in .t.ick for all tint- of si wing Ma-
chilli., :yelling 11.1C111111.A
Repaired and Guaranteed.
E.G. Caws. T. J. Monnow.
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
(Successors to 1. 'mills & Days)
Real =state
INSURANCE
\ I
GUNS,
Cun Implements,
Pistol; C
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER, SHOT, WADS
and ever) Dung in
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to 'ht. market, and we guarantee
To Save You Money
on anything you nee.1 in the gun line
Thomson &Ellis.
CITY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
neptIllati le Lode. No. as. A F. & A m
M...........4 asonic Hall. 3.1 .'..r ii. TI,.,,,. ,,on
Block. tat M ..... lay night in each month
Oriental I ha yter, N.. 14. It. A. M.-Stated
CODY...MI.0 ad Monday Id rack month at Maeon-
le Hall
Commander! No. R., K. T -Meets 4th Mon-
day in each mouth in 11■••01111. Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hoek in.ville I mined, No,
5:Al.-Meet. Viand 4th Thunslays in each month.
Moayon Council. No. 1.1 hown Friends-Meets
in K of I'. Hall 2.11 and 4th Monday in each
month.
l'hristian lodge. No. 520. Knights of honor.-
lanlge 
lodge, No. K. Of P.-Meets Id
and 4t1. Mut-site's in each month
Endowment Bank, K. of P -Meets &I Mon-
day in every Month.
Knight. of the C.,ulen I rue -Meets Ong and
third Vrida)• it. each month.
o. *.mt girder of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 2.1 and 4th Tueedays in each mouth.
1;rern Iti%er Lodge, No 14, I. O• 0. 7.-Meet.
• %cry Friday night at I 41. Y Hall.
I1erc3 Encampment. No. 31, I. O. O. F.-
'Amigo meets tat and St Thursday nights
COLORED ES.
Union Benevolent sociely.-Iseige meets tat
an 3.1 Monday e3enings in each 110. at Hisser
& o3 er-touer• Hall.
Freed  Iselge. No. 75, I'. It. F.-Lodge
meet. on 1 1 au.l 3.1 Mesita) night. at Paden's
Hill.
Mu:adore Temple. No. lel. S of I:" -Lodge
meet, 31 moil 4th, TIII .111)n In l'imettill'a
14e!gli. No. IMP, ti (11. of ()
meet. 11 and 4th Monday might. In
Homer A tit er.loner's Hall.
11 voo-
lodge meets let and It Wieleeeday night at
Houser it Orer.iiiner's hail
Cli t' RCHKS.
A Lonesome' lIpeL
A longlitie of the grounds of the Male
My wife has been a great sufferer front High School, lies an enclosed lot 0011-
Catarrh. Several phyalciansand varkms tabling SOMA two acres of ground,
patent medicines were resorted to, yet which is the picture of dreary kitten-
the disease continued unabated, nothing nes/ and desolation. It was once •
appearing to make any impreaalou upon church-yard of the first Baptist church
It. Het oonstitution finally became ins- bent in Hepkinsville. It was a little
-plieeted, the poison heists in her blood. brick building, wiere the venerable
I secured a bottle of B B. B. and pla-
ced her upon HA use, and t9 our surprise
the iniprovement began at once, and her
recovery was rapid and emnplete. No
other preparation ever produced such a
wonderful change, and for all forma of
Blood Disease I eteerfully reccommend
B. B. B. as • superior Blood Purifier.
K. I'. DODGE,
Yardimuiter Georgia Railroad,
Atlanta, Ga.
GREAT GRIEF.
From Um Athens (Gt.) lfiasimr-WiMilas
man.
Uncle Dick &tuner says: Fifty years
ago I had a mining ulcer on my leg
which refused to heal under any Vest-
ment. In 1653 I went to California and
remained eighteen months, and in 1873
I visited Hot Springs, Ark., remaining
three months, but was not cured. Am-
putation was diocussed, but I concluded
to make one more effort. I commenced
taking the B. B. B. about six weeks ago.
The fifty-yea/ sore on my kg Is healing
rapidly, and yeetenlay I walked about
fifteen miles fishing and hunting with-
out any pain, and before using the H. B.
B. I could not _walk exceeding half a
mile. I sleep soundly at night nit the
first time in many years. To think that
six bottles have done me more good titan
Hot Springs, eighteen months in Cali-
fornia, besides an immense amount of
medleines and eight or ten first-class
phyoicians, will convince any man on
earth that ills a wonderful blood medi-
cine. It has also cured me of catarrh.
MOM!
There Is a lady living here, Mrs---,
who has had catarrh for many, many
years. I have known she had it for fif-
teen Of twenty years, aud nay father
once doctored her, as she was then a
tenant on our please, For the last two
and a half years she lute been bedridden,
the catarrh or cancer, ((lie numerous
physicians have never decided which),
during her two and a half year, In the
bed, had eaten all the rostra her mouth
out. She was BO offensive no one could
stay In the room; she could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow soup If it was
strained. She gave up to die, and came
so near perishing all thought she would
die. Her son bought the B. B. B., and
she used several bottles, Which effected
an entire cure. She is now well and
hearty. I have not exaggerated one
particle. LL-CY STRONG.
EV•1111VILLS S CANDDLTOD DAILY PMMILT,
The Light Draught Steamer
.4h. INT 2C El 'T INT
J. B. THOMPSON . Manager
ED. NASH. Clerk.
Will leave Evansville for Cannelton daily.
ereept emotes-. ars-onriaexis- sr.. making
counections with the 0..R. & N. it. R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 5:30p.
ID., UAInday excepted, ant Owensboro at
Banner Cat scn-Main Street, Rev. J. N. at SDAY YI114 CAM).
Prestreige. pastoi • Sunday !school every Sun. Leaves Evansville  Sam. Warp
day morntng. Pra,er meeting every Weshies- Leaves iwensisoro . ........ 41p. m. sharp
.tay evening. rare er. for round trip em Sunday, hot not
Wm. staeley„ pastor. Suvilay School every BYRNES* SNYDER, Agents.
, suislay morning. Prayer me 'ling every Wed-
. nesday evening. Regular Jet(1001 Sunday
morning mot evening.
ki. K. I hureh, south-Nashville street-Rev.
Ed. Mottornly, parlor. Service* every Kumla,'
morning and evening. Suailay School every
%MAD, mornisag. Prayer mortise every Wet.
evenist.
t also A ( •raen- hv Ole street, Rev. resl.on*i1,1for .uires purchased by the steward.
Collecting Agents needs,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
• 1 , E
- IL. nt 411-...1
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
--
in property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
of every lanai and remit when collected.
issued on all classes of property in
City and Country.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
,4011.W. MARKET ST.- LOUIRVILLE,KY
MY WIFE!
Presbyterian Church (Southern Asseseby2:-
Nash% ilk Gt.-Rev. WI.. Nourrie, pastor.
tiler Services every Stolidity morning at
7 
o'clock A. M. and wittit at 730 P. M. suede,
school every S•bliath morning 5:00. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and MuearlIvillestreeta May. Montgomery May,
pastor. Servleee e%ery Sunday at II o'clork, a.
m.. and 7 o'clock. p. m. Sabbath School at •
o'clock, •. a. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Chureh-Naehville street-Ite•. RI',
Poetise, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presnytenan t:hurch-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Kreuter riervIcee each Sab-
bath at II o'clock anit 7.90. Sabbath School
at 5:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer 01Dellog
on Thursday evening at 7:30
Episcopal Church-Court street, Her. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular eervIree at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock. A. 11., and 7:90 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Trinity Miesion ((lerma' Lutheran) Church-
Lovier's Place, Russellville Street-Rev. Frans
L. Braun, pastor. Regular services at 1020 A.
81.00 the tnit and 4th Sundays in each month.
Sunday-school every Sunday morning at 9
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel,C. II. K.
Church. II. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday mono", at
Iii. m and at night Etrayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. Class meeting Frtday night.
HOPIIIMVILLI PUBLIC menocit. 1.1 
open Tuesday sad Friday, except duriag
vacation, from 9 a. no. t..1 p. m. Free to all
pupils of the llopkIn.. tile Public Schools •b.tve
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. II to all
others. C. II. DIrIDICH,
Librarian.
- 
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
First Holiday in March and Seplamber.
J. R. Grata*
Jas. B.Garsett  Comassawealtbli *ii c.
B. T. Underwood inert.
John Boyd Sheri&
QV AnTZ111.7 COURT.
W. I'. Winter. hidga
Fourth blonday la April, Jay, Oelinbar sad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
rind Monday in each month.
W. P. W intros Presiding Judge.
IL 0. fiebree. Jr,  Comely Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COVET OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October sad subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPK11091(11.1.1L CITY ('OUR?.
Third Monday In November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher
Jaa. Breathitt . City Attorney.
A. B. Long Jailor.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. ()Moe on Russellville
street, nein Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officers of Church Hill (irange, No. 10e, T. of
H: John W. kletiaug_hey. 19; willks 4.
Ulare, W. 0; Alfred Wallace. Lecturer,
%Mg W. Steward; R. 111_,. Owsley, W. •es't
Steward; J. I). Clardy, W. Chaplain; F. C.
Clardy, lir. Treasurer; AM. limey, W. Seers-
tary ; W. H. Gary, W. O. ;, Mies Salle Meet,
Poinons; Mlea Lulu Pierce,
Owen, Elora; Miss Liasie Panky, I.. A. attilles
Fannie Clardy. Librarian; J. Burrit Walker,
Business Areet.
CARRY °AARON.
Ogren of Casty Grange, No. 511, 1'. of H. for
innt: Thom. I.. Graham, W. M.; 1, 0. (Jarrett,
W. D., Thom (ices., 'W Lecturer; John C.
llosie_y. W Chaplain; Jas. J. Atuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wareekl, W Steward,' It. F.
Kieft, W. Treascrer; Winston Henry. W. nee-
retary: Chas. V. Jackie*. W. este-keeper;
Mn. Jas. J. etnart, Ceres. Mrs. Thos. Graham,
P01110114, Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. I.
C. Itrosengb' Stewards.; John C.
IlesInee Agent. Orange Wets hat endear/1-
)14y in eaeb month.
For freight or passage apply on board.
Everybody Read This!
then clime and examilie our large and One
Stork of
FURNITURE!
- ons,img
rino Parlor Mukha;
and all grades mild in this market. 'which wo
sell at loo eat pomible figurrs.
Also the best stock of
Funeral Furniture
In &either,. Kentucky, from flne metalie and
C! eh caskets to the cheapest woiel roiling.. A
site amortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. DUCKIIR is our t oflin Trimmer
lad Mr. 1.11011911111 CHIMILLL is etre Hearse
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Candidate's Department.
..•••••••••••••••••••••••,......1•0101.
For Jailer.
Ws are sothori.ed to snnounce E. W Darns,
at Crofton, .. a I rin.11.1r tor for .1 A tier of Christian
meaty, onloect t., tbe action of the tternoeraUe
arty,
Doctor Keen preached for $300 a year,
when be dna enteral the work of the
ministery. It war customary at that
time, to bury the dead In toe immediate
vicinity of the churches, so that church-
yard anal grave-yerd commonly had the
saute siginficartee. The church disap-
peared long ago. Its members deser-
ted it for the firearm one on Main street,
and as nothing is usually so neglected
and friendless as an abandoned church
edifice, the house ivoon went to ruin and
was torn down, being unavailable for
any other purl's.* in that location.
But the staying of the grave-digger In
the play, thit ISb grave-digger builds a
stronger house than any other builder,
I, verified in Ole dismal weed and brier
over-run lot, for the narrow houses of
the sexton have outlasted the old
church. On the establishment of the
City Cemetery many of the remains
were removed from the old church-
yard. There are 61111 left undisturbed
some hundred graves, but in a ruinous
and unsightly condition. A few box
tombs sensin entire. Others have tum-
bled down, and Ile sprawling in all di-
rections. ilead-stonre are It•aitiaig at
all angle* arid their fragment,' are scat-
tered about in the weeds. The ordinary
memorials of a cemetery do not last
tong1riw tire-basement of the sex-.
ton's house which is enduring; the up-
per story soon cracks and crumbles
away. Rose-bushes, evergreens and
inemoriel piens are wholly wanting;
but alders, buralocke, banittoo-vinee and
briars abound, while poison-oak tallies
its snaky branches over the wooly and
lialfolefat.ed Inscriptions. Many of the
stones bear well known and li011eireid
toupee.
A tomb In the northeast corner bears
the name of Dr. Moses Steele, born 1772;
died 1517. Another in the southeast
corner is in memory of Mrs. Amanda
Morehead, wife of t harles S. Morehead,
who tiled in 1829. Another stone bears
the name of Mrs. Smarms Slaughter,
born 1740; died 1820. All the stones
unit the eveeption _a half-doren
free-etone slabs, and ones mall slab of the
ugly Kentucky nuirble which Is still to
he seen In the old Blue-grass, church-
yards, are of gray limestone. There is
not a single column or shaft of any kind
to be seen; the tail metnorials being less
ambitions than the modern one,. 'rile
most elaborately ornamented stone ii
one in memory of Mrs. S. W. Tadlock,
born 1797; tiled 1830. Ails surmounted
with the old time urn and -willow, and
the inscription HI on a nietialion center
encircled by a wreath. Large oaks and
other trees have struck their roots deep
down among the boner' of the dead, and
spread out their brarichee in lusty
growth above. It is a refuge and den
for snakes, weseels, ininke rind vermin
of all kinds. The reinalna of a half-
eaten guinea fowl had been thoughtful-
ly deposited by some serious mink or
hawk upon a tombetone, and underneath
GOLD MUCK.
&WPC s re rya e9c....
A Sheets le Victimise the Ineeeeet • TRIGIII OL NTT ITEMS.
leashed.
Readers of newspaper' have became
familiar with the famous "gold brisk"
swindle. It is an old trick, and may
SIB 164)11444, Sews bee exper/eneed
truth of the saying that "all Is not gold
that glitters," who opened his heart and
his purse to well dressed stranger*
chaining to have a "big thing" on bend.
Last week at Madison, Ind., all old far-
mer was induced to inveet in a gold
brick by a sharper, anti, when investi-
gation was made, lie found be had paid
$7,000 :for a lump of valueless metal.
The same old game is played time and
again, and the festive angler always
finds a sucker to bite at hie gilded bait.
There is one instaiwe on record, howev-
er, when the swindle NSW downed in the
first round. The story was told us by
Mr. Livingston Buckner yesterday. Ile
soya that about two months ago two
well dressed, affable gentlemen called
at his livery stable to hire a horse and
buggy. They said they inutroled to go
through the county selling dry goods
to tiw people at their residences. They
told a colored employe at the stable
that they would go out one road, and
told Mr. Buckner they would take
another. They had with them two
large and heavy valise.', which they
placed in the buggy, refusing to permit
the colored to assist them. All of
this excited Mr. Buckiter'e suspicion,
and, thiuking they intended to steal his
team, lie mounted his horse intent on
shadowing them. They started out the
Nashville road, a reute
either of those previously- mentioned,
and drove straight on toward Casky.
Mr. Buckner kept within sight and far
enough away to be beyond recognition.
When they reached Mr. Ed. Casky's
they turned into a lane on tire right and
drove up into the;wouda. Mr. Buckner
followed and stationed. himself on his
horse behind a clump of trees where be
could watch their movements. In a
few minutes the buggy stopped, and
one of the men got out and walked out
into the woods. hi a minute or two he
returned, got into the buggy and the
two &oh back to town. Mr. Buckner
waited till they were out of sight and
started for the woods to see what they
hail twin doing. Ile met Mr. Dave
Tandy Oil the Wily and asked him to go
with him. After seartiring awhile they
found a bundle carefully- concealed, and
unwrapping it found that It containt.d
two gold brick,, weighing about 40 1
pound* each.
The brick were carefully wrapped in
a newspaper, the iron Age, published in
New York in December, 1874. They
brought the brick to this city and de-
poetted Win In else of the Banks, de-
termined not to say anything 'bent it
but to await developniente. About two
weeks later the same two men came to
his stable, hired sebuggy, drove out into
the country and returned in about two
hours. They left (in the evening train
for Nashville and nothing more has been
heard of them. One WarY tall with black
as Itiekers and the other was it low, heavy
man. They remained in the city but
one day each visit. Each time they
Till the inserrption . etc.( pe let.  the Lewitt lioulteitot and 
"Look on me it. 3 nu pase by, I register. Mr. Buckner waited patiently
As you are 0ic 1.,1,IICe wan I, to learn s Will of the sharpen; but
Ai. I 401 now o TOO shall be,
Prepare for death an I follow me " 
limning to discover earthing, yesterday
It is doubtful if any 4isposition could
be made of this them 1, forsaken, un-
canny place at preseut. But there is no
one to care for it or look after it, and it
must go from bad to worse. Menke are
wrenched off the fence, mei truants use
it for a playground.
The lot belongs to the city, It is in
good shape and valuable as a lot. If
connected with the High School as a
campus it would lx' a useful anal attract-
ive addition to that institution, affording
a fleld of exercise to the young gentle-
men, beautifying the entire surround-
ings, and largely ahliancing the value
of lots Ill the vicinity.
If this disposition be not made of the
loth should be sold and the proceeds put
Into the city treasury It would proba-
bly bring 51,200, HMI the money could
be applied to the 'femme of the Public
School library fluel,or to the increase of
school auscommodatione, or purchase of
apparatus.
The presidential rant-cession bill passed
the Senate. Whim it gets before the
House it is likely that it will encounter
some opposition. 'Iwo radically differ-
ent propositions have been announeed.
One proposed a Second Vice-President,
and the other, by Mr. Randall, presents
the following plan: That when
ever the sire prt•eitient disap-
pears, by reason of a devolution of the
presidency upon him or by any other
cause, the t.leetors shall immediately
elect his stieceemor; and if the president
and heir-apparent disappear simulta-
neously, then they shall immediately
elect the succeseors of both. 'That Mr.
Randall'e plan is a popular one, and will
receive the consideration it deserves when
brought before the House le evident.
The advance of inslern life haat cheap-
ened so many Itixtiritue. A sportsman of
Newark, New Jersey, imported a red
and white setter for only $2,700. The
dog Is raid to peewees wonderful sagacity
and an ediestion which 14 little short of
miraculous. Many think him emarter
Ulan his owner. Butt if all the rat-dogs.
'possum-dogs, coon-dogs, bird-doge, and
sheep-killing-dogs In this minty could
be sold for $2,700 • head the sale would
enable MIA° build all the railmatie and
turnpikes demanded by the warmest ad-
vocates of public improvement'.
he made the matter public and placed-
the brick on exhibition, one at Howe's
jewelry store anal the other at Wilson &
Galbreath& The brick are about 13
Indies bang, 4 inches wide antra incites
thick. l'hey have every appearance of
being genuine, but, when bored into,
the baser metal was discovered. 'fhe
sharpers evidently intended to victimize
some one, and were seared off as
they returned and found their brick
gone. The theory of Mew acquainted
with the circumstances is that they in-
tended to work their game in Nashville
anal hid the brick here for safe keeping,
but we think it more probable that they
had intentions on some of' our over cred-
ulous citizens. In all events, it should
be a warning to otir people to let gold
brick alone.
Thc premium dynamite explomion has
occurred in the Pleljuchin mine, in Si-
beria. Four hundred persons are known
to be killed, and it is believed the num-
ber will reach one thousand when there-
turns are all In.
Judge Steverson Burke. of Cleveland,
Ohio, was paid $50,000, by Mr. Vander-
bilt for purchaeleg for him the Nickel
Plate Railroad.
That sprightly and judicioust newspa-
per, Frank.Richarthion's Pembroke Jour-
nal, &Biers the town to establish &Grad-
ed School. .Capital advice. Pembroke
could not make a better investment for
Its property. Every voting precinet In
the county should have its graded
schools.
Prof. M. Lynn, an instructor anti corn-
posed of music, and at one time a weal-
thy member of mercantile firms in Man-
chester anti Loudon, England, died
destitute in the Louisville Hospital.
Cause dissipation.
The Owensboro Messenger asp; that
W. II. Monarch, the noted distiller of
that place was taken down with neursl-
gia of the heart Thursday morning, and
has rime been in a critical condition,
Fat Cottle.
t wanly (Werra delielit aleireltheri
ximp4sMommr env, Ie., Dee. IT.
oiIe
With the ption of Mae excite-
meat over . recent county electiona
everything moved along quietly
since our last appearance in your col-
umns.
A Democratic Couety ems-elution was
held at Cadiz last Tutewlay to select can-
didates fur the various county *Aries.
The regular election will be held next
Atigtiet. lime work of the conven-
tion resulted In the itomination of J. E.
Kelly for enmity Judge; Jno. C. Dab-
ney, County &Reentry; John G. Jeffer-
son, Ccrunty Clerk ; John D. Shaw, Cir-
cuit Clerk ; P. S. Jefferson, Assessor,
and G. II. Lawrence for Jailer. We
have hot as yr learued If the Republi-
cans will pii4out a comity ticket or
not. ft wiMe useless, we think.
The young people will have a Chrliit-
Mee tree at Dila place on neat Thursday
night. It will be an elegant affair, and
the names of the managers is all that is
needed to insure everybody to have a
nice time.
Mr. L. R. Hubbard was in our town
to-day and locked unusually happy. A
little stranger engaged board at his
house on the 7th hut. It will revile in
the female class, and its mune is Willie
Vitiate 11 ubbard.
Mr. Sam Brandon, has inoved to town
and rented Mr.', L. E. Oaine's farm for
next year.
Geo. F. Shelton, returned from Texas
about a month ago and will farm with
Mr. J.W. liainutond next year'
Married, on the 15th lust, at the resi-
dence of Mr. Arnold Thouniaron, Mlea
tt e 11101111M4011, TU14T. 31117Wir
lise_y left the same day for Graves Coun-
ty where they will make their future
home. We wish these estimable young
people much happiness and proeperity
through life.
We a ill close our letters for the old
year. Before we can write again, the
curtails of time will be dropped on
ISS.5 and a new year ushered in.
Lucite.
Mr. T. J. Morrow, of the firm of Callis
& Co., sold eight head of choke beeves
last week. Three of the lot averaged
nearly 1000 pounds. l'he price was
four cents.
Fergery for $50,000.
Crofton New s .
The Uncertainties of Matrimony and a
1 intuit aptured.
Crofton, Ky., Dec. 12, 1885.
Los. New Es•.
Mrs. Dr. Findley and children from
St. Clearles“upers several day* with her
uncle's family, J ullan Boxley last
week.
Tao gentleman have been m•gotiat-
ing with Mr. Croft for the prirchaee of
11114 mill for several days, but I think as
yet, no definite arraligement has been
made.
It is an old saying that you never
catch a weasel asleep, but Guy Teague,
at Empire, is prepared to successtully
controvert that assertion. One of them
had repeatedly raided Oiry's hen nery to
-the tube est twenty-six chickens leaving
only (me old lien that Was roosting in a
box. Hearing her disturbed one night,
Guy rushed out miens his every day
winter protection, when Ire discovered I
the cause of his former loss and the
present disturbance wall in the box
with the hen. Placing the filling for a
number 11 shoe at the entrance he (Idl-
ed for a meal sack, which being brought
placed the mouth of the sack over the
hole and as hie foot. In a few
nainutee Guy war) !Pell to raise the seek
over his head and dished it four times
vigurouely against walLAci a0OU aa
Die air oxygeitizes again in the neigh-
borhood, the last remilant of his weasel-
ship as ill have disappeared.
Jutlge G. A. Champlin, the efficient
Sul ool Cominiseioner of this County,
Was here last week inspecting the work-
ing of the public schools in the neigh-
borhood.
Two young gentlemen both by the
name of Martin anti relatives, had a
fight at a party at J. W. Maniac in the
Hamby precinct one night last week.
Several candidates announced and
prospective were circulating among
the y eornaury here last Saturday.
Profs. George W. anal Webber Davis,
were in our town last week.
Prof. Sherman Roger's • school at
C'rofton Academy climes next Friday.
Jim Ship colored loved Birdie Spurlin
with all the ardent effection of his man-
hood, and when elle consented to allow
him to get the necessary legal docu-
ments, he hastened to get Major Brett-
itt to Sore them that he might consti-
mate tho crowing happy event of his
life. Al *king all necessary arrange-
ments he went to Hopkinecille, eqiiippeel
Iiimeelf as the law dineoe anal returned
her.' on the local freight just as the
south bound parsenger arrived. Hast-
ening to the depot he saw George Mc-
Clellan amid his darling birdie mount
the steps of the paolettger and rustle a
wonderful leap in that direction to
snatch her from a hated and successful
rival just isa the passenger pulled for
Springfield and happitteas to George
and Birdie and corresponding nileery to
Jim. Jim if thoroughly mutative(' now
that a Bird in the hand is worth more
than four-Iiiindred on a lightening ex-
press. Any one wanting a second hand
fair license, good as new, can apply to
.11m.
Mr. Jax..1. Nixon in a Roman candle
battle here last Saturdey night received
one of the burning balls in the eyert and
face, badly burning him anal it is feared
has injureal hie right eye seriouely.
Mr. Ed Campbell Jr. from your city,
was here in the interest of insurance
last Saturday.
A gentleman here one warm day re-
cently went out to adjust the eonver-
lug of a bee-hive anal to see if the bee*
were living, lie suddenly matched off
his hat, leaped high in the air, rasped
his bat circling about his head and
clawing anti rubbing his hair with con-
siderable indlietry lie had ffnished the
Inspection. The bees were in good con-
dition.
C. A. B.
PaRIERRASCUO, W. Va. Der. 10.-i he
Canadian Consolidated Oil Company, of
this city, has suffered a lees of over
00,000 by three forged drafts. It is not
known who the perpetratoraof the swin-
dle are. The drafts were in the hatids of
a Santa Barbara, Cal., bank.
We wish to oaks an assertion, which
we can back with a positive gnarantes.
It all about Acker'a Blood Elixir. We
claim for it superior merits over all oth-
er iemediea of its kind, and guarantee
for It a positive Rita fosse cure for Rheu-
matism. Syphilis, and all blued disor-
ders. It frees the Akin from anal
(Hawes's, and leaves the crumple on elear.
Ask II. B. Garner about it.
HARD SHELL TALE.
feet that street Improvenments and drain-
age wee bemaleg delleient and had to
catch up and keep pees with the rapid
growth and wants of the city. By judb.
cluus administrations (for which Ilop-
kinsvIlle le noted) with the MAW year
city taxes will gradually decrease until
fairly within tlit limits warranted by In-
creased busluesa and prosperity. With
the new year every tenaistable residence
and business house, old and new, will
'beprofitably occupied and during tree a
large call for new buildings to ilUUSSI
our immigratious. Hopkilisville folks
can talk railroad without much expense
or experience, but they had better ex-
pend their surplue funds iti extending
the growth and bushier. of their city
surd Its very important-r will bring in •
competitive railroad line built by rouse
railroad magnate tar corporation for a
'dose of their husineuts. Get the entire
btlailirraB of your teensy anal as much
more as you can and you will soon have
all the railroad facilities you want; but
to dr) that you must, as a .corporation5
contribute something toward* the Ina-
provenient 01 the rued's. It is IMpOS1111-
We for the farmers on the first 5 or 10
miles out of the city on the main roads
to keep them up for the entire travel
passing over Went fils1 If you expect It
to come to you help fix the road to get
it. All the railroads in tile world will
not bring you the produce and trade of
your county, only good roads will do
that. If your city charter does not ad-
mit of you donating aid outtude of city
Inuits, apply for all act to that eflect to
tlie next. legislature.
I would suggest for turtipiking the
roads Mao( Hopkineville, that as fast as
the citizens wake up !..1 the cost, that the
city contribute anti the county
inakieg it a free turnpike.
As the city se it corporation bait never/
contributed towards the improvenient se°
(-minty roads, if she as ill take the
Live oil the above plan, the
doubt of the I 'utility taw."
her donation'', whet. •
envouragement
and have goo:I "47,0,z,,
I reepectfu •-"
subject,
should rit
Hum
THE 1.1.
• Norp.
.4t
House
VV•SHINGTUN, Dee. 19.-A eOttlillt1
Inn from (hr Weird- of Directors of
the New Orleans Exposition inviting
the members of the House to visit the
Exposition on Tuesday, December 29,.
was laid before that body and tabled.
The appointment of the Committee on
Enrolled Bills was announced by the
Speaker as follows: Neece, of Illinois;
Snyder, West Virginia; Fisher, Michi-
gan; McRae, Missouri; Holmes, bra;
Perkins, Kansas, and Allen, 1111.116/01t1-
A resolution was reported by Mr.
Morrison, from theCommittee oil Rules,
for the creation of the follow ing select
committee: On eleetion of the Preel-
dent and Vice President of the United
States, to which shall be referred all
propositions relating to the election and
tenure of office of the President antiV ice
President; on Reform in Civil Serviee,
to which shall be referred all proposi-
tions touching the civil service; on ship
building awl ship owning interests to
which shall be referred all propositions
relating to American ship building and
ship owning interestm:with authority to
investigate the decline of American for-
eign trade; on the alcoholic liquor traf-
fic; on ventilation and the acoustics of
the Moms. Adopted unanimously.
Consent wart asked by Mr. Findlay
(51d.`; for the present coneideration of
the Presidential etteceseion bill, but it
was objected to by Mr. Peters Kan).
On suggestion of Mr. Meriden, Mr.
Findlay gave notice that on Monday he
would move to pass the bill under sus-
pension of the rules, whereupon Mr.
Peters said that if the bill could be
brought up-Wdaand &bated-as if bin -
of that dignity merited. he would with-
draw his objectimi. Mr. Findlay._ at
once renewed his request and alted for
the passage of the hill.
Mr. Goff (W. Va.) asked if it earl any
more important now than at the last ses-
sion, anti said the other side of the
House had opposed it then, and now
make the appeal that it is important.
Mr. Findlay replied that it the Boum,
made a mistake then it was no reason
why it should make a mistake now.
Mr. Reed (Me) said the regtsjar course
Was for the bill to be referred to a emu-
mittee.
So the bill did not come up.
Consent for a call of States for the in-
troduction of hills was asked, but refus-
ed.
The llouse adjourned at 1:15 p. m.
itilltoe New Era:
'rile recent unparalle1.41 growth of
llopkinaville is • matter of much com-
ment by obwrving psrsona. Many pre-
dict that the citizens are building more
costly residences and business houses
than their means and business Justifies.
That predict-kin is refined by the feet
that all improvements have been made
with ready cash. mostly with surplus
funds not drawn from their business,
with fewer and least mortgagee for build-
ing purposes than in any city of two-
thinis of its population in the entire
South, with a rapidly increasing popula-
tion now of 7,000 intiabitanto and by By an explosion mg. ps in Mill ('reek
present ratio of liscrearse promising 11,- Mine, near Wiiit4441, one man is
(100 or 12,000 at next census in MOO. dead, others_ wit a number are
City tax have been rather high from the serum* Mien&
EXHORBITANT TAXATION.
The Singer Machine Ceapany Cent-
pelted to (lose Its Works-
Trouble Feared.
ELIZABISTII, N. J., Dec. 16.-The ern-
ployes of the singer sewing Machine
Company, who have been locked out by
the closing down of the works of that
company in this city, about 3,500 in all,
gathered in the streets in the neighbor-
hood of the cloeed works to day. They
are very bitter in their expressions
aelnet the city authorities, who brought
about the trouble by exhorbitarit taxa-
tion. Serious trouble is feared between
them aud the citizens who are rion-ens-
ploy es of the company. The Singer
hands are outepoka•ri in their praise of
the compaity, as bile others are equally
outspoken in denouncing the company
for its action in attempting to avoid_
what they assert is just liabilitlea. The
Mayor and oflieers of the city say that
they regret the unpleasant situation, but
the law compels the action they have
taken. The steamer belonging to the
company was levied on this Looming,
which, together with the two loonno-
tives already h•vied upon, will itatisfy
the amount claimed. 'rhe Singer Com-
pany sympathizes deeply with the idle
hairdo, but say they will let the city sell
out the works under the tax levy, rather
than eubmit. They assert that their
works in Scotland can turn out all tise
machines necessary at present.
Rainbows en a Mass .1 11.1.
N. Y Memory.
pleasing tid-bit (emcee from that
picturesque part of Pennsylvania with
which the local men of the Eastern Artie,
have to do. On Wednesday just after
one o'clock, while a stiff gale was blow-
ing doe n the Lehigh, the wind cerried
a TIPS of spray from the surfaee of the
Mauch Chunk dam that filled the eavity
of the river from the dam to the Mansion
House. TIM atill shining down upon It
painted several rainlow• upon the mast
of mist, and as the wind moved the Va-
por about, the epretators were treated to
the ninnies] anti charming sight of heir
a dozen rainbow's twisted up 111.e streaks
on • barber's pole. 'Me DIDgifillr 111.4.10.
lasted over • minute, and only ceased
when the fall of the wind tenon' the imp-
ply of fillet.
MM. 11111111.11M 411111111 ION mom
-
cra
THE TRARIA NEW ERA. arm die Holt-wait, of Mioliaoriville, mum' ineligible to adult. Valeta. iiibeen appolutesi Assistiuit Superinteto Kentucky.ot Yellow-atone National Park.
1 Tile t tot. t 4 I .11 151411115!5 has reerctly de-
1OHN 0. RUST, - • Elitar, Senator Kvarts teak 1 110 .tv‘ r t1t titlell 4 idea that cm ttttt NO are hot eligible to anyHUNTER WOOD, - - ?Tornio/or. Bonne* into the ernate chamber orm day i , 
sottutiomml °Mee w 1.ic h ia tilled byi tart week, telling the Door
-keeper that 
poptiter Solve. iii Angina I sl•i, Mr..
•I. MINI us !MOON IIIATLa. 
1 he was Ilia private Secretary.
M. K. Lot a. a a. . ha led jailor of I la-
T r. Weviil Neu Era, oat- year, : • LS 60
'• - et', month.. : 1 0 1 - - --- 
-
rhos count) . Il% 1 husband had been
.. .. 0,,,,. th.. , 71. A t•rasy stone-cutter, of Dubuopte,
killed by a moll ri.%1 her election was the
Ise hos* killed bleuselt by driving a chisel
woes.) tss• Lra, ..se sear
IlimillIC•Latioti Of public sa umpathy, some
- •• ...1 ....a.1... 74 into bia latad with • wallet. lie literal-
- •• four mouth.. 
, of the ablest lawyer* of Ow ettaboro ham, -
n) ly chiseled himself out of life.CIA 5 • 
I ing ativiaed I er that alio is as eligible.I 23  . 1-1. ...-ni-- .--..- - ,
Trt Weritly, Li el.M. el as.%
The 4:turgid...es Caromete prablialse.1 The if goo states that loci' opponent
• fa° lion. W. N. Sweeney , Owenahturo, The (coot Appeala while ihaltp,I1411 =11:, 11301:71 I . • rental he ettld 
s were to be bought at the lowest figures. Nevei- tie 
-11 here the Vitimd in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
_ • is llllll committal III the r41.1.1 for Sena- that women are citizens salaam In Ile de- "1.01"n
 44"0/11 slum° or ;:h!:41.1 ;1 1 .7.:f.1,!.:. 1.Z..7/1.;ter. It id believed tit it he la ill be a (-talon thatei'lleitmg a citizen, does not lie_ .itatV:ti.';t9*
"" I 
offered to the trade
jailer. ty. -trenght •ittt a hot, • Monte...talon
.414
1.•
We hate strutted wits tie outattatere of tbe
weereteapere senreektbetrret--tre Ntrnterthe
Natity !sae t ea, or all ul thew at
t•te hollowing rate. Jive, tut poollage. t. I auto-
nbers:
TIci W111621.1 NIA Ea_k_aud Week_ty 
-
_ner-Jourual 
- 
- I 3 SO
Wrvtit2A0,14-3Ally-l-w"""6 4 44111- Au-IF-18h Parliament will be proposedDtail of.% tiler otastui n-ta/ - - It SG
Weekly, is Ont. of the • ; ,111 tr11112 editiuu_ Irat week who had received the to at biglortkb to. •• Lea. : 1 te Which NIS very creditable to the Lot • number of soft A., appeared awl tiled at'Lla It 11.41-Tar.a. and enterprise of the publIsherl. notiee, executed tat lire. Lutes, of Isla
 -__----,rteseentiorr -ronteerlia-rie0roti-6•fort%title or {Lir e "tem "f being a
 "'NH- the comer:log 1 mull, of a hich tite Judge ,cal atioletit in Louisville is the privilege or the comity
 
„milt aa a
 
memia.r,tvi hearing au eloquent railroad ticket 
Judge
 Atchison tiechkd  dual bv-rxlght
-
aget tell of the--etterlirneterrof his line.
to qualify, If clue bad aLy.,a.as nsgatiort-
flail dulling the voitleet ; anti he also w a.
Ilf y11114011 that under the eOttatitittivir
Daily Courier Journal 
- 
- 11 So to the English *tome of Con:moms this• 
- IS
Weekly Ersaet ole t vurir 
- 3 26 winter. Queen 55111 offer no oppo- I and
 la"
 
of this State be multi not Pel
Courser .1..urus I
OYAk
POWDE
GROCERIES!
LE Anderson,
Nristartraist. Street.
and Russell% 1110, keeps a hill
stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries!
C e sell* it theinweet prwitible leaven, an,'
unites hie friend* anti the public to call anddee Innt.
, lie ettnuertiou with hot tirocsery lw keeps
. So- - • Is now full of all goods iii line. His itrcha
Itarturfs' Home Journal. 1 su sown, senate:liar mat to ot. r att
t Walt N as au * to t of
, • I* powder toner s
Wet kly Evaaat ille Joust., . 3 
_ , 
mit her to rimmalify, ou the ground that ;%Weekly Kaman' Jourual ie tai the subject.
GLASS' CORNER'
Bargains! Bargains!
_ THE MOAT BAR,GAITN'. STQRE OF 
- • • -
0, T. 1111111H ,
Meekly New Seri Nlin • 
-Ilariew a Monthly Itaaasiue
itarya.r.e 51 eeLly - •
Illartwee, Bauer 
- - -
II•riter's 1 tont' People -
ret•rou•'. Mnalimas ' 
- Lelectie Maclaine 
- -
Mill, Erelong Putt 
- 
- . 7 Ao candidate to stitsreed Mr. Beck, anti It is reasarily entitle one of the right to 1
N...eklv Evening 1-.4 . -
ttoodeY'S 1.541,.6" 11414 - -
natardav Lt ening Knit - . - 
. a es a tact that M-rrStveeney or sonic other hold any commtitutional (Mire. iiNew I oi-tr Ledger 
- a., ..... _-.1,-/Aii -4.-- 3 S44- eentletuan frovu WeettuaKeutucky will A jailer intuit have resided one year -OLD PAPERLS,century Maiputote - - - - - 6 62 make a hot tight for the learned Stamteli- !loam:cite comity 110% hitliike is 11w candi-at. a teholar - - - TIte 4 urrent. etskagn - - . . 5 (5) wilt's mantle.towinitati &Manley t.ifight rad New 2:ra l: :t.,
. _ 
'lime rule for conatructiug statutes leII"'PlInc"'""'"/ %a' a' 1 `31; 'I'lle II, otial-E441<riftlair, Laving fought that ,Phda. aaturdas Ni lit and New F.
Ih.tnot Free l'rewan•I New 11:ra 
- - --- -
- pt mord imparting the tnaactiline FOR SALE4 '" • 111.-661Y light in the rece"I aF""Ieal n'r gender anay and often is applied to
oar Little 4 Imre an. Nurwrv and N Era 3 SOLouaat Me Nerui-% retitle' Nee and NrVi Lra it bu Circuit Judge, is now discoursing on_ teuialog its_ wen
 
1,4 aynateig,_ _______ ,stiumtwra tomottat• an.l.lew .Er•_ _Sitiin of tlw Farm and New Era 4 2:. the frailtiee-tWhemjeirities, aMI the exert:* ih,e,„. etiot apply ii
t the comistruction tit
out, ram rule At This Office.Americas tanner lout New Lra , s tsy i lent-eliant.e. thr_ipitiorily . hae of. po.- the- eribi,oftition...iera _ . . .a..taamai aroekumaa ram ratramar mum .1.4006 1 
i  
:1 70 i sessing all the braille' and wisdom. It [he Messenger adds that when the I -
Farm and Firesok. mot New Era Y. '411 
.,
Iturbotatort Ilawkeye and New Kra ..- tm , ntflkea tin that titi. iti a duleftil Way 
In contesting 1st:oil devitled that Mrs. 11.1t- .Hume and Fars and Nen Era, ..,; ',ad 1: ailinittister comfort to the vamptished
Sr tut- W erlsly Poet and New Era
\ nand of puri A FIRS 'f CLASS BAR ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
Brandies, Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
411 3:11 • I .• 1114.1.
All'-he Latest Style Drinks!
I a-ted Min.
A. H. ANDERSON.
, . as w_as Ind eligit.larritt therefore. thati -
, , ,
tam election liaCbeen held, the county • ,
 
rfoe. -
judge conceived it to bellis duty to fill 1
TVESDAY, DECEMBER 22, laaa. i The ihitimeracy of Logan county hei 1
the vaeatrey by appointing a jailor to t
 
 a primary election Saturday to inate
Capt. C. T.Allen,emiltor of the Prima- 
canditlatea for county °Bleed., The Col- illhit.itei:etitnt:I.Ilee Tuillitt:il il,bitelickynexjtalifeoretwgil"
ton Balmer, la a candidate for County 
lowing are the nominees.... Jolom_ai.
using . to give up the keys anti 
- _.:__orittlortr, County Clerk; S. H. Crete .1- rer-'' - - •„her of Caldwell county.
,. nigsss-- eat, County Attorney ; J. R. Perry, ' 'lie Iltoiriellrior,Ctitti-it: „rrn.lninlgte hme'iroat.11,1‘retamtr:..."_, L
% Roams-La-day Ter the hod- tato-riff; W. WaFrazer, County Judge; I 4.41444g'john
 1"rdy, opponent, 'Mr. Duncan, a writ of man-
well
.ey5aitli . e Ketatit•ky delegation J. W. 31orgami, - Jailor;
tor Chri.truast at their Aseeeaor; .1. 11. Morton, scion' Super- tiammtUe to  lag her Co aurrender the
II to LIM, probably on the ground that
isnik: ae- --a --4•-'t--------- Int...talent.
Z*
aatey tit Butler .ounty mo,t
eon
that -Our Best People,•' the Louisville by the Commonwealth's attorm-v for
against the suspension of the eolnage of 
. .stwiet Look to l'e it-toted II"ger" usurpation of Alec.
1'1'1'14o-a reddietter tliattlial for the o4. mrs. Lucas bzoi held the Mike, with Hopkinsville. K .
the silver dollar.
Senator Fair, of Nevada, isttS of-members of Distinguished. Fashions- 1;4partatt grit Rod courage. for a year mei000 in ready money and yet lie is unbolts tile and Exclusivecin.les in New AlhallY• four months, and if she is compelled at
C. W. DUCKER
Maker
Ittotettn had adopted the Wrong most,. ar 
ha. r...i...1 tie imp-too:la procedure; that proper action artiost Factory., Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
• and "exclusive"
 Litolligewee M re. 1.114.2ot liat-tsnoly been made
-KEEPS ON HAND
PY. lie lead* a lonely life In Waalling'!Jeffersonv ilk. Frankfort, la-xington. Last to strike her rice w ill not lackton anti the elotal of Ida dontestbe trout:- now litot. ttryett, Pewee Vallt-y. A it..hor- 'thousands of atimirere d, ,r her flexible 1 ._
1116 l'iRrriages, Exigllsioll Top PhTiolls,
•
a
les *emus to rest upou . 
 
- a , taltetba • ille, Eurtra•nee. nitrdstown. se air lemgh thy ( '4.111 t pf ppea'...
- - ; Law•ratige, Itt enststro, Paducah" !ten- alaestiataamikarairstal totiarritir the-law-at:
The Kentucky Court of Aittieula de:
has held the position and drawn the sal- I
1 tit Illiottmet Mita to etc. Whilm• the b, r; -vides that Mrs. Mary C. lamas. n•ho
is ill cootai It the natio a of all the'was elected jailer of Davieee county.
Heat it is ill sarttpulookly avoid ' l 1011,0 el RetIrri‘elliatiVes haanot eligible by reason of her Sta. She 
_ 
a.!..pted. v•ithotit ettbstantial animal-
pettigret-s.
I, no tit. Mr. Morrison's rt•port hr 
 
the!ary for a year. Iler Ituabatol was the John ti.)W it ittier„ many year.' ago as- Committee en Rules. 'I he report•former jailer WO wag killed la hde de- soeiated wit!: Prentice in the editorial adopted IT a vote of 2,2a to Oa. 1 If thtte.•,fending the jail from a mob. management of the Nee. fatobtad vac- who eolea r„r k 11 11 11-
Y.
Platform Barouch s,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
eels-bested his 1.7th birthday at l tired anal twenty -eeveit were Demo- ' 
.5 nil V21 114111,4 4 WWI Handsome and Faaltionable :••%t.) le, of \ eh ieles.
Senator Wade Hampton has itonaltic- r-i--t  ".' iasalehmette, on the 1:th era!,, and tiinety-eight Republican.
ed a bill making it a miesiemeaaor for L'-'?`.."' m
• o
; 11:6t. -It "t. for a severe personal attack I mmt of the sixty-nine who voted agailist •
any Senator or RepresenatIVelo rtedin• 
• •
person to a poeition under the govern- ' 
Delli,- ! R,110)11 hint thlit -ohl. Vanderbilt. far- the chatige. taeutv-seven were'bend oraolicit the appoiutument of ally , tht-r of the late Wm. II. Vanderbilt, amid ' crate and torty-ta o were Repubi I epairingthen .a rotigh etearribtaatmata; called gut The reetat ef this change is that mm i...:went. This is evidently a measure of '
, Prentiee in the (dike of the /.' ,1 .,, am a , has keen known as „the Appropriations i
• consolation to weary legislators is no 1
; certain occtiaion to give him a. drubbing. 4 'etutoittee will fa- relieved of its prit ' • -
Lave to carry time burden of a disrtp- „ , „ . , , , i
urentice'anOekell rum down met tin' ,pal power... nibi tlit.ett will Ike iliAtril.41- .
pointed conatithency *1 11.1(11,.
, MO captain beat a spcedy retreat. .1% hit
-'
-tad H1111111g :1 number of teher cm..
man of o.„,. %lid, ,,r,. 0, he a pprote i i.a., ii
Secretary _Manning in loe repo: 1 lac- tI''r " ''4 a Qicaker "I'll the
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Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
 - All Linde of--
"NATImilsaKileses
Brandies and Wines.
Fie•elx ac c1 1E3ter.
on tap. an-I a climen let
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
--Al..° A FI'l I. C NL fir __
. I keep 1.4 ,1,1A1111`, 4,11
, hand Hale'. and !mote-
t linen ".141'.
•
PIANOS!
and tte ne,m.r it, I
Miller Organs
a full lint- of mi
Inetruntent...
Guitars, Violins,
C.:sicnotts.Picalor,
Harps% Etc.
TUNED
, ,.
.mortent Innen.
al Mollc.
and sec mc.
local Ilargain• "firma
Fiol each Itoliday
Banjos. Fist...-
£.41-ST SI7J= Istf.1).=1"7 2.1"£=2" TC crIr-sr n.1i_1•TIC.
FAMILY GROCERIES11
Chas. McKee &Co.
---W11.11.E.A1.1-. AND 1:1:T %IL 11 1FALLIt..
STAPLE AND FANCYlEitt cas 
.103 :Eit X M.: •
11.1.!.1.151.•11,
- _-Fancy Pickles; Canned Goods, Rolled
 White Oats,C 
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I 001 WI 3 sat tiler seal.% The pre.,
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oomm er Otto granted . w ill Inatigarit-
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tintil the disability of the Preableat t•r 
welds. It Wad Coen ii tit that in rev-
Vice Preeident is removed, or until a 
ognition of public sorrte.v the flag shoolti
auccesaor is elected ov tile I r,„,i;. he partly lowered. But sueli 111): the
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ANQ _MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now l)e Obtained
At Jno T. Wright's.
Pall and Wintor Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect itSmall
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Youths ft•Ift Yell CAM all
 be suited-in St quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
I AM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices.If you don't believe rue, come and try me.
••=1•••••••••••••••
I have,also an ungeually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Goods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and theyare marked to sell lower-down than ever before.
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The Best Facilities For Building _ JOHN T. WRIGHT.
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
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the advent of Civil Serviee Reform. !
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ancient law
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-a- supposeal t to -have imcC1wTh OhiTTnaT was thus tcfeateti the FrTthiam sea ot
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The townie!! of ,Trespass Johnston. M
"I can't we (Int Prof. Trespaaa Job's-
sou sou Ist de hall to-ssight," said Broth-
er Gardner, an tie looked op and down.
"De fork am, 1 (Millet. 'sully lie
would be. Settle evelata Int%e occurred
to :ender Ms abitence a iteerreity. De
secretary will Diftl la Ida IMMO on ale
roll an' sentich it off, awl e rite across
it in red ink de word 'rep. "
When the secretary had tairlol out
the request, the preskieet continued :
an active, respected member of di* club. Manufacturers of"Up to a y'ar ago Prof. Johnson was
He was not only a worker in our cause,
but lie NU iiiihistrione ais a nom If lie
contain% get work at {LW a day Ise got
It fair $1. If lie couldn't hate roast
duck for Sunday he put up wid a beef
bone tamp. Ills family had plenty ti
eat an' to w 'air, an' when rent day cum
around be bad de ails ready for his I
FiNE cAIRRIAGES
landlord.
"Just, shoot taicty. owlet.* haek moue  4
1
white "mos told de professer that be had
Just as good a right to a planer, gold
watch, an' span of borers aa a rich man.
Ile was told dat de aristocracy war (Motu-
Ill' money out of Isle labor. 110 WIWI Arid dealers Inmade to believe dat de peewit who
wouldn't pay $11 to bee a kitchen eellitt•
WillIteWaslied Canaan oppressor. It cam
pounded into him dat it he sot on de
fence all rummer iii' talked again de
blue blood of ills kentry somebody
would hinds!" him roast turkby ail .
e toitaie honest work. His
motif began to grow ffiggcr. While lila 11111111111brimliter."Many of you saw how he was *RA- 1 Faithclose growed wetly his importance ['t-
yre:tarsi daily. When lila woodpile grew
low lie cussed Vanderbilt. %Viten Ilia
side, lie ridiculed the idea of havlog so done iii )'IIr I ar, Its 1 1144 l'rvn a dourbar'l watt empty he reviled Jay
much cavalryaand with a strength of lib:, 14,- +1 r"ek• ite"""e
utterances that 1 algal' net repeat, he know 1.1 here I might he front May to Gould. W httaa lila ciiihlrell becum rag-
- 
said: "If I was the commander of a limy, I asked some 01 my oh' employee to red lie flPlo'd at capital. When his wire
greet army le a great war 1 would have get Inc a box at the Chicago post-office, berms barefut he swore at de arlatocra- L)
htstone_ nia_u__uo .lIack. I wAauIuI hoz 2•49. being_ secured so that my weir ey. When hie landlord bounced
have one fellow for a aidettaa III aourso from all pources-eomprisiog letters of for estn-payisteet of rent he howled 1111'
Gen. Toombs did not mean this literally, inquiry on twiner matters connected raved about oppressors an' tyrants.
el his itikellttereeire was -a greet -eon- italtst-wiutd liter kty tucte--t wild fie Itch' must divide.% ill hits,,eonclutieff to
horoughly in civilian soldiers. One of than -at tasks have ' geneT0114 been ts'eloek sic pruerfeor showed up. heal
tempt ter West Polio. Ile believed *Melt
te
, or ((assented. Title and other watt-la my hen coop. About leben
t 
Implementsbut it, Is a fair sample ot extraorli- with he Current , and Ististdretla of let- "lie climax cunt lass' night. I heardnary way of 'minter things. Another ten of regret and mpatity from Jour. that he had heels bostatbs' dat de WI'
Isle favorite eXpreac1011101 011 this 111.11At done for me by persons an-copying r.-s- twenty-two choice hens. Ile had none.positions lis 'Itlessgo, who Ile woe go use to divide wid me an' takeA was, during the war, that if the Corded- Poo.ible
eracv failed its epitaphs out to he, Attest themselves suffered from my ruin, and leben• My ferns, can't 'zaztly de- Hopkinswille, Kentucky.(it we,.t clesaeil 'opacity tor no. grew out ot the , scribe %strap happened atter I got any
_ 
les litt11.1.IANT 
-fel-tiny, Kr 3.,..aas or ar.ratt- elopossas to presses histabot know -he went atwee•
IMPARTER.
struggling employer, and fiesta et...credit 'empty-hamlet), limpite sore, an' in de
"_Another peeouarity of (lest. laa..m,os rather than ce l_ inirite. Severa weeks., h ffiates of an ocer. am no longer a
was eltrehne Phinith meY a' In- since an Oil college friend, a Braoklyn mesnher'ot dis club. If tier 11111 any oder
cy of his repartee. I remember a few physician, sent wort to me if 1 could man wid socialistic Ideas now would be
eome there he would keep me at his a good tinw fur him to make a grab fur
home and muleav. r to restore my heath; 1114 1111/1 an' back down sta'rs."
anti I ant now thus fur towel& that A deep allence followed. Not a man
kiml of help, ha% ins for my supremo-Ft mos-ed.-tato-a Free Press.
aoplration the Itaigin mg ai h o se tope t - _ _ . -
well so Butt I can %%elk as no other Kentucky Patents.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1885.
OEM. TOOMBS.
Gem. John ii. Gordon Whites hater.
aiding Incidents Clutracter-
bilk of His reenlist'
Nature.
New YOKE,. Dee. 1G.-The death of
(less. "Bob" Toombs Iss WasIsinottm,
Ails., yeah/Way, leska-leal - 'as-sortre-go.sitr
here about the late Confederate leseler.
Gen. John B. Gordon, of Georgia, who
is here gm some railroad matters, WAS
saying to-day: "1 guest; I ant.sy
'Ttionsha almost as long al I have known 
suiself. Probably the tonal *Hiking
hies Isitauental etti1OWIte-iit Matt his
exceeding vigor,comt.ined with o list ap-
pears to be lila sitiguiarly erratic mode of
thought ; yet lie am. a man comiervative
It. 'Rohm.
SUMS tie lila SAYINGS.
"As illustrative of ma pto tiller meths
dof.at lug thing., it la said that he de-
viated th•lore the leginiang of the war,
An Et planet/ens
Dirretiar, Dec. lb, 16142.
It haw New bra:
Ii, retention to a 1116061 cruel attack
upon tee appearing In a Chicago thine.
on Smiday, the lids inst., beg you
wilt give lite ail opportunity to reply
with a statement of exact truth:
I went to pieces in Chicago last Atre
CUM, broken 110W11 111 111•111.1 and body
cwripletely anti left there in a half-
erased condition, o ids the bare clothes
on my back, lees than $10 111 my pocket
and with every resaurce in the world
swept Worn me. Pistil three days slime,
n 1 mass t 'tabled to start for the
East, I have beett--not "lurking around
Chkaiti," but-at three different In-
-Mali Itiaitionislii itorthetiii
and noel h-t aster., Illinikerasta, in the
Superior region. %Volt the no.t of mi.-
reroute CIIII10- a atioke ot paralysis that
lout nearly takt ti my lite from me, 1,11 i 1
have puttered rtintiglito prete..t way matt
from shaper assassination..
'fits save ,,them who ml id have help-
ed thenotelvee, mu4 o Silt a desperate
hope to snake a noba., tiean and aue-
cessful publication 111 4 lilt-ago, I became
pertemally Involve I to tire extent of
$17,000, besides losing the entire earn-
ing. of nay life. Without at home, Ill
Bite proatrate aml physically cripp'ed
C0101111011, 1$4.11,1e4a, aii,1 W Itliont. it tali I-
While tr) lug to !totem the States to ae- ble hope ii soY ors this earl k,
eetle, that no blood would be spilt, and- '11.1 it1i1iid ti meal I knew. in tat-hi Ins
adtbal : 'I o ill drisik all the blood epilt for leolPorarY
an hoth it wes very mar:"like, loffoso roppiy bitter actual etreetwitins
him, and it {a probable he !inlaid. have eilS r Mteltiill Y "M4IttIIM•
made use of the remark. I %wild not bate tante this, and would
Speaking in bitter criticism Dr the Wive loWn *I el to work in the streets of
gentle' conduct of the war on mar (halt-ago "a e"rnint'n lac I have
years ago, at the Greeebrier %Visite Sul-
phur Springs, in Virginia, lie betame
1111,01Veti in a rather dissigreettitie e011-
troveray vu ith a man who as as iletendiug
the Northern side of the controversy iti
our late war. This gentleman 'Wall
Sala 10 Gets. Toombs, 'Well, General, „,a„ 4.v.,.r "orked to pay ea-ery 'Ted oar
at. licked you, uttyliow."Licked tisa I °AC, and sten% a 111A11.4 trite grathude 1.ist of patents' granted, tolcit izens of
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Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
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New Store, New Goods!
Ill. with pieseure that 1 sanctum,- to the public that I have opened a new store us MassOnset, In the now bk....Laud haus how °pee its largo sad complete a Moak el
Staple arld. P'ara.czr r-sr Cl-occles,
lead-tele =trims Gloodit.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
As call Le found in Illopkiweville
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Wilson & Galbreath,
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Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
NealNisnes 31:1evpcst.
We keepa flee !refection of Periodical Lin-retire an 1 furnoth the daily papers regularly. Our
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+ le 11.1.'178:111 E.
!Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
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Hopkinsville,_ - Ky.
Liberal Adv. - Con-cznnients A 0 tobacco sent on is covered by insurance
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Garner sells them oft a guarantee.
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CHEESE,
Buck Wheitlateu.h.New York Apples, _
FLORIDA ORANGES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an orchard In our 1.,s reltlat,
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
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Dry Goods and Notions,
JOB PAINTING!
Of every tleseription
FINE DRESS GOODS
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpels, Rugs; Blankets and Flue Shoes,
Eight shipping
Oxen. good to aura.  
Oxen, romenon asthma\
Bulls. toss, 
'Aunt .t,..-Lers 
Feeder*. go.e.,1
144.t And everything kept la a fret-clam establishment
Goods Bought forC ash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Call are, innpeet our stork before camas elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
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Dam Lip•Use, of Teem., m 011105 hie father.
Meters. Das sad Janie* Millman' are iii Ski
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J. A. Pears, of !fruit Hill. was in the city yes-
terday.
Hon. J 1ckeiisie sin in the city yes-
terday
Mr. Arthur Hear refereed from I hire",
liendey.
Mr. P It..',, i Trenton. it .0 in 'lite. tur
tsster.1 ay .
It C. Stut, lion am! faiti.1., Lit (...r
testerdst
Jack I.t returor.i I. to 11". ‘1,1.1,61
Saturday.
Mi.. Ltsaae I enable Itasialarard him a itati
to friends tit the West'
JAS. lane), after • Pre weeks insan. wee
on thr streets )esterday.
W. W. lia.Iford and 741-Wi-IMMIk-1111owells
station, Ware is Lie city yesterday.
Mr. H J.eisonation Hie Sinaloa Park neiali.
Mensal, paid as • call yesterday.
W. T Dyer, Roaring Spriags: O. 111. cos,
lielliview; were is the ell) yesterday.
MEI Ansi* lea Hurd. of caiswet city, is via-
Wag the teinUyst Hr. Hoary Herris.
• Mary C. Bauer,ft.rierrly cups's, at the Air.
him. VOW rat Lau I.. ille, i.iit..fricnt n the
city.
C Grey Lewis mast Jo. b'eland Jr. went over
to Patio los Saturday us business awl returned
movAaramarositti. _
Mks 111•ttie Jointed:I left Saturday to speed
the Christiana with her Uncle, W. P. Pinlwita.
• Naelleilie, Teas.
M.mrs J M. Courtaey and Jobs Moayon re-
turned from a sestirarted nay at Plot sprtup
Yrtday. Mr Courtsey is smelt inprowed.
V. r regret to kerar_taat ler. lawns MAUI at,
Soled.
-.ere .
A fifteen-year-old boy broke the skull
of a twelve-rear-oil boy with a atone, in
a tight at ilenderoon last Saturdav. 'Ike
injury Is fatal.
Mr. Wiltions Paige, of tide county. has
_
't-C•
it
We have a carefully
selected stock of Books,
Desks, Cards, Toilet
Sets and other Goodsrockets or anykind of fire works on eo, clocks, jewelry, opt-et:oleo, liollantro for Holidays. C A L Lany of the streets. The polies have been ' gold pens, engagement rings Le. now Syrup •f Fisg, between 8th and 9th, is and see them.some annoyed by the discharge of open at M. D. Kelley's jewelry emporl- Manufactured only by the California fthese chriettnas exploeives during the eon. Fig Si rup Co., San Francisco, C'al., Is or rent for the coming 1-loppei cg& son_put week, soil while It la run for
 the Mr. John Green. Cs-f the Belleview Nature',. Own True Laxative. This year. Size 33x80 feet.boys, if one of them should by chance 
'alifornia liquid fruit remedy I Apply to C. W. Ducker.,icightx.rhotkl, butchered two hogs last Pleasant tbe earillit lie will have to pay the Ibl- • %A eek that weighed 104/0 pounds net. may bediati of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam- !
"All ihat glitters' is not gold," and an improved cheater white.
i me was a poland china and_ the other ph. bottles free awl large to bttleo at fifty I ImpoRTANT
cents and OM dollar. it is the moot 1
dler.
the Gold-Beek tnatt 114 badly soil. Be-
shies, the trick is 'my  old; and mud-
.dentially. the two travelera'..itotheza
don't know that they are out so they
bad better'run in out of the cold: They
might go to Clarksville and exchange
their gold brick for stock In the I. A. &
T. railroad.
Time is money. Thne flies. The mon-
-vy-11111-t ot-6; (-7.iftecially if the thne refer-
red to be Chriettuao time, which will
thou be present. The household an-
nouncee that the true orthodox meaning
of present time is "the time for making
presents," from Creear, the bine-polisher,
to Angeline, the Flow sr of the family.
Time Is replete
-toed as a bilil:Weaded
ecythe-bearer with only a single luck of
hair on his relinhed skull. _This 0901-
lesa signifies that the youngsters are
ready to snatch their rich uncles hail-
headed, if they are not ready to. orna-
ment the cloud of life with a silver lin-
ing. Dickens said that Christmas was a
forgiving time. Dickens was a careless
writer, however, and probably meant to
say a time for giving.
Bark eflItylkleetille Stock for sale.
1")
prices and polite
salesmen to wait onOn the first Monday in Jan.IsSt; cum; more real dollars anti
 rent"' without ttespectfolly,ty Court day about 12 o'clock noon, 1 ! any fictitious valuation, than any simi- A. 11. CARD4rgt.y.
will offer for sale 40 shares in Bank of ! lar stock in town.
llopkiusville for a dirittirin of tho !Wee I The ladle* cif the ,llopri..t, sleorvii will
of S. A Means. - i ,4jrayll a pound party in Cie vacant store 
ever sold in this mar-l). R. BEARD, Executor. I roan under the Opera holm, to-night,
asas...--- i „
' r.very one atteudieg -le expected toThe Rarest of Combinations,
True delicacy of flavor vs ith true.efileas
ey of action, has been attained in the fa-
mous California liquid fruit remedy.
Syrup of Figs. Ito pleasant taste and
beneficial effects have rendered it im-
mensely pitpular. Sample leaden free.
and large betties for sale by 11. B. Gar-
ner.
Rumored Railroad Digtotero
A rumor was in eir, taItition just as
ket was bought by G.
bring a pound of something or pay 2:i W. Wiley & Co., from
tvelbie at time titles!. There will also be an Mr. Chas. F. Jarrett yes-auction of candy. Come at 7 o'clock. terday. Persons want-!
the paper was going to press that a
freight train on the I. A. & 'f. railread,
en route to Clarksville, sees Wicked ell'
the track and badly identity:, 0, Sunday
night!, by a poultry w ngon. The inhu-
manity ef the 1A.ultiy wail III relti-ing
to all in lifting the tars hack tot the •
track is J.-barely ett!i•-!- The corn=
PaoY -':.• for d.ania-1
ges.
fliristtuas Beef.
A splendid thorough-bred, short-horn
barren eon belonging to Mr. C. F. Jar-
rt•tt was sold at the teat-house yester-
tay, at public auction to Parker & Wi-
ley. for $3 04 per ewt. The cow weighed
1.360 pounds, and would have brought
a much:higher price had not Mr. Jar-
rett with a very praine-worthy con-
gideratlou for the appetites of hie fel-
low citizens during • Chrintimus week,
positively refused to sell the animal for
shipment, but on the sole eontlition that
it phoulti he slaughtered and served up
for the Hopkinsville merlon. The beef
will -accordingly be on sale Thureday
loaning next. There will be a rare
oombina(ion of substance and succu-
lence, the blended aroma of blue-gratis
A ilea jesselry firm has been organ-
ized in this city. The firm will I..'
kilt'. u a. IS. Galbreath at CO. They will
'gen an establediment in tlw I e now
oceTpital bv N. Tobin and with com-
! inence busines6 early in January. Mr.
Galbreath is well known to the trade
and will make a sweetie in his new de-
parture.
Buy your'YOYs at 110LIDAY PRES-
ENT'S this Week from HOLLAND &
Its 51)6ER",they are selling diva at
cos.r.
Mr. A. P. Chispiell, Jr., Of this city.
Jo a contest it ith live other etieleion for
Valedictorian of Dental
College, came out second on the list.
The last vote stood Ilarrell 20, Campbell
19. Mr. Campbell's address is spoken of
&non able, chaste and eloquent effort. Ile
will graduate ih February and locate It:
this city to practice lila profession.
bout forget to call at M. D. Kelley's
jewelry emporium and see his elegant
stock. Beats anything in tow n,in quan-
tity, quality, styles and low prices.
Mr. Frank Hullos-ay died Sunday
morning at his residence In this tenuity.
Ile suffered long, but was calm and wil-
ling se lien the destroyer came. Mr. liol-
Ion ay was a noble man, atel a hoot of
friends are left behind to mourn his loss.
Ile was buried ;tear Garrettsburg Sun-
,
day evening. 'fliere were no funeral
services. We sympathize with the af-
flicted and tender our kindest nympa-
thies to friends autt relatis CA.
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties a,nd fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
ngraine CARPETS
Smyrna Rugs and  
Matta. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans Jeans!
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
The greatest attraction pow in the a christmas present Nrices. Big stock of Un-•
 lit small mented dead) who cost her OWIler $175. city is the low prices at which our pop-
ular jeweler 311. D. Kelly Is 'telling hjs 
S a cost. erwear for Men, Worn-
_and red clover in the_sremaina_of the la.
en and Children. II. A. T. Itallread. • magnificent fine stock of everything in The stock of Silv'er- want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-iness with us.Rev. Thee. Shaw. Mr. Moseley is accom- invent of the choicest etantlard fruits, Respectfully,of eommon stock, the transfer not to panted by Messrs. Geo4Garrettson, Sam large and small, peculiarly adapted to
Jake effe. t until M.J. Gordon, on lilt
vim place,' in the han,iii of the trustees
$90,000, in addition to the unpaid sub-
set-lie:inn of $50,000, making $110,000 to
guarantee the completion of the road to
Princeton. A general change of dirge-
tors o no also promitted. giving Clarks-
s ilk the tIO:ling interest in tiw road. tharacter. We wish tbemahappitiees. mas Goods that J. D. hence we offer our en-
A lark.% IN, say-n that moat of R you is ant to bit Clirlstniatt fats- McPherson gives with, tire stock. all this week  
dollar of the eubscription to have the lug at small stocks of-old style goods, 
every fifty cents worth At
 
cosT
 joB
 pRINTING
you buy a ticket in the
the oniottribern are willing to give every tht, do not while away year time look-
road completed to Prim, ton. They a- ' but go to littwe's Jewelry "%dace and 
•
.trItt.) rompt ; ell rated .t
gue that the subscriptions are all lost as aee more tine Christmas goods than you grand drawing for a
t is, and the road unfinished. ever saw before. no organ. HOLLAND at RODGERS. arjrkkjeat gagfillgzie) I
$ 3,000 00 worth of diamonds on ex-
_ eeretrY. . ,
the largest and most attractive *lock of
ladies' and gentlemen's gold watches
and chains, rings, charms, lace pins,
bracelets, gold pens, tooth-picks, silver
spoons, knivii, carving sets, etc., all to
be sold very low for Christmas prevents.
Mr. J. B. Richards will be married to
Miss Sallie McD ROA at the Methodist
eiturch Wednesday evening at ti o'clock.
by Bev. E. W. Botthmly. Ushers.
Metiers. John Ellis, Bailey Waller, Han-
son Dan and Palmer Graves. No
cards.
It Is a rare treat to go lute Howe's
Jewelry Palace and see the elegant line
ts_CChriettnatt goods. Mr. Howe has jiist
returned from the Eastern markets, and
:has brought with him hundred's of beau-!
. filed -ant rare attraction*. Many of
! which have never been pieta in Hopkins-
ville before.
•pleasant. prompt, anti effective remedy !
known to cleanse the system; to act_au Tho_=_Inest lot- ofthe-Licce, Kidiey'and -
'yet thoroughly; to dieted Headaches. •
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred ili
PREFERRED LOCALS.
stessost.eas-sswwssisesettossesstsswotse-sessessosos..
Advertising at cost is
au old dodge that ev-
erybody is on to. WE
are not selling our Toys
and Holiday Goods AT
COST but for -a profit,
but we will meet any of
our competitors prices
on P ny thing.
hibreaill
Not quite $5,0110 worth of disuionde in NOTICE,
the largest Lumber of articles C4a.• con- Aa I exoect to 'tote iny,Dye Holoe by ; entral City, - •
cloaks in the city at M.
Lipstines, cheap. A
grand clearance sale
is going on and bar-
gains are offered every
day --thittse elegant
goods. Now is the time
to purchase. You can
save money by buying
now.
l. 1411)STINE
_ 
h.,
• stock at)!. II. Ke'lley's, but yet he hats
sisting of lace ping ear-ringo finger'
rings, scarf'pule, studs &c., and is worth
.
iireu9Q1 9
See the elegant display of Christina*
goods at Host el.
The "Mother Gooey" exhibitiou at the
Opera Howie Frlday night In ail
grand epretaetilar
Rave you seen the display of Chi-lets
Oaa goods in the show window of
Howe'. Jewelry Palate "It takes the
cake."
We Isere pained to learn of the! sudden
death of Mr. J. P. McKnight at his res-
Illtkriee lic.ir Pet' Sunday night.
Foe HEN I.-The store room lately oc-
estpied bv . W. Grimm'', deceased.
Apply to 11. 'I'. Cooper, Pineulx hotel,
at J. Sunitnera, Longview.
The Jaitaiwee Jugglers in conuectiou
with OW Stillthq 101001 children of the
Cumberland; Presbyterian church will
give An riltritaiiimetit Thuraday
lag Jan. 3Ist.
lissOli! How the show Ouches 'fit.
are selling our Nao Toad tout. thoe
land at Rodgers.
NOBODY ENOWS
--
Ron the Eleetiee Weal 1 rsterita)
But Brasher Probabl) las.
'le election yesterday was idly quiet.
Litt e interest was manifeeted anti UMW'
bent of laitiple hi the country precinct/I
kitew nothing about it. The ret urns at
o'...'ock last night were favorable to
Braielier. lieliable information gist, Fe-
lituti 60 'majority in Madisonville, though
tlw county i Hopkins is gis en it. Bra-
sher by from 13o to Ion. cos gave
it'elanti a majority of 3;n, •Its1 In tin' tipper
and 106 Ili the lower prikEtel. 'tett' rm.
from sonic (d the county precincts came
In last night. hut we cmivot 11.1101 tor
their oareetnesa. It was reported that
Braelter had carried (*Ask)! by la. Pem-
broke by 40, Fruit Hilt by-T, Fain % law
by 35, also Bainbridge, Stewart., Ham-
by, etarrettsbeirg and Scale's Mill by
unktiow n majorities. Friend is said to
hate car rich Crofton by 23. No call-
a/de Cali be to( the rettiros from
the previlicle lit It Is probable
that litashet '5 vote it ill be harrowed so
that FelainCs majority in the countyMr. Robert McKee, who lives 'tear
will not be over WO. No one can at cheaper than any OTH-Corky, while re work on a barn Satur-day fell front the roof and was mushier- this tints poosibly predict the result.. ER HOUSE in town weibirj,ert.
 
lltt wede a_ narrow _rampo,_ ItepUblicans claim Felainil_tlectiom....hy 
,411 give them te yots.200 and Democrats are as certain of '
•Washer by the same figures. Taking
every th lag in to consideration, it now
Bnislier's majorities are In the country I The Plush goods coun-and come in late, so that hla °lance* are I ter at Howe's Jewelryconstantly becoming brighter. Palace surpasses its
own record this year,
Your Friends,
Holland & Rodgers.:teems that there will not be a difference L
of more than 100 votes between them.
The Charter a the City of llopklits-
vine, and the Ordinance of the Board of
limns:Mown requires the t'ity Tax Col-
Don't buy anything for Chriptinas
presents until you have seen tiw attract-
ions at Howe's Jewelry Palace. Ills
stock Gummier' anything in town.
The ladies of Greer Eplocopal church
realised handsomely from their candy
pulling last night. A big Crowd it-
tended anti every body eisjoy et) the even-
; lug's entertainment.
Remember, that the moot reliable
and finest watch-work, and at more rens-
killed C47 pwr•ri,ice, vanee Nov. 2%11.1 °liable prices than anywhere tire, is tea" (.._ottet.t the (It •
Y ruxe. or tunity to see it.ISS3. Ile limited three days one week, t done at M. D. Kelley 'a. before the Al, Dec., and that in all cusskilling 13 the first day, the oecond, Judge I). M. Wooldridge, who wao where toles are not so paid iihs• CoDec-Int! 42 the third. This record is hard once a Trotniuent citizen of this elattitty tor la required to sell property to maketo beat, andliciety hinter lit .Kenluikjut of late pseeeitient of Stockton, Mo., inclaxeo with not,, penalty and - Coalcan tip bigger figures, let tau died of heart dieease at hit homi in that added: Call at the (Mice of Long. Gar-
▪ tik (lit. place on the lltli, lust.
There is an ordinanee prohibiting the have you seen the magnificent new
oloo..tirg of fire cracker., roman candles stock of diamonds, gold and sliver watch.
nett and Co. to-day, pay your Taxes and
save Copts. -
W. F. G ARN x-rr Collector.
the 1st ofJaituary, pereons haviaglsom_ F- F lks-workinaliTitfits -wilridease tnTI-1 at otter. y 4. 4. on
All !tootle. must be gent hi this ii "'k. !
Firlad-Cont FEt1 Beef,
ing extra fine beef for
Christmas should call
at our meat store next
Thursday and Friday.
G. W. WILEY & CO.
Christmas Drinks
. A. 1'0,1 - '..•tref • ”pposite
ilotel.
READ I HIS!
I have determined to
close out my stock of
MILLINERY GOODS.
These, goods were
bought with great care
and were selected with
special reference to
taste and style. I am
prepared therefore to
sell at cost, and can of-
fer inducements that
no other house in the
city affords. Call and
examine my stock, as
you are certain to be
pleased.
M LIPSTINE.
Try the Central City Coal,
',okay E. I,. Foulke 6: Son.
but will be out in a few days.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
.11.0.40••••••••••Maro".••••••••••••••••••,..••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •
REMOVAL!
We have temoved our
large Stock of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Cloaks,
Boots, Shoes, Hata, Caps
Furnishing Goods,
Trunks and Valises, to
our New Rooms Nos. 1
and 2 Beard Block, cor-
ner 8th, &Main streets,
where we will be glad
to see our old friends
and patrons. We ex-
tend a cordial invita-
tion to every man, wom-
an and child in Chris-
tian and adjoining
counties to call on us.
We are leaders of
LOW PRICES, and al-
ways carry a full stock
in our line. Thanking
all for past favors:
We are Resp't.
-THE OLD RELIABLE,-
M. Frankel & Sons.
An Elegant line of
Comb and Brush dress-
ing case sets at Howe's.
Prices from $3.60 to $45
each.
HOLIDAY GOODS.
PREFERED LOCALS
Yes, we had a FEWg_oods left over last
Xmas Like ALL OTH-
ER dealers we FIXED
them up We will sell
you our
NEW TOYS
AT COST.
We will not TRY to
DECEIVE you. Give us
a trial and if we don't
sell you
New Toys!
It is almost equal to the
World's Exposition.
Do not miss an oppor-
ore Room for Relit
For 1885,
The store room now
occupied by H. C Bal-
lard, on Virginia street,
you can be found
Itninilla at
That M. Lipstine is joNEs Edisposing of his im-
mense stock of ready
made clothing at cost.
A BIG stock of over-
coats-in all styles and
elegant gentlemen's'
suits in abundance.
Call and see his goods.
Satisfaction guaran-
teed.
An elegant line of
goods suitable to pre-
sent to gentlemen just
received at Howe's jew-
elry Palace.
FOR SALE.
A two story brick residenee on the
e riier of Ilth and Clay streets will be
offered for sale at public action on Jan'ylot, If not dispo•ed of by private gale be-fore hand. Apply to Jae. M. Higgins or
Lis° ce.
HARRY GARNER
has a FRESH and well
selected Stock of Drugs;
and Medicines, also al
choice lot of Holiday,
Goods at low prices.
The line of fine China
Cups and Saucers on!
easels, just received at
Howe's iSji.13t the thing,
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
yule.
1
We have just re-
ceived a handsome
line
 of SILK HAND-
KERCHIEFS,'M f -
f ers &c., for Christ-
mas and we aresel-
ling them cheaper
than ever. A nice
lot of Jersey Caps
also received. 'We
are closing out our
stock of Cloaks at
iat 3Rtimsirrx„i. prices that will as-
Kr; Apply to 1)- tonislisou. Bar-it..
 mains in all fines ofLONG, GAILNETr & CO. os
woods The it' van, want the best coal t-3 • hand-
somest STOC h of
0.
•
this latitude, ereure thie opportunity of
(.en.('lark, Lee moseley, getting stipplit e from thaw reliable tinr-Fred Ryan,
and Mho Lida Ms.""Y• The young years, fir•t year free of Ammo, and two
couple will go to Iftessellillie this even- followilig years st Isalf prke.
hug where they. reside In future.
and irt. Moseley le gentleman of high Remember in buyyour C rist-01se Recarty_ is a .lovely young holy
aerks. All sttoek guaranteed for three
J. D. RUSSELL.
- 
-----We ealeally meta
ease must eastli• 5.01tensely hams I. es he
umerraes else..
ere him
•rsbiti, sad in everyoneIt en gises satnesseise.
Aleett Links
11s4ms, N. Y.
13'S by Drennan.
Prlee, $LIM
A meeting of the
first mortgage bonds'
held in It hirk.ville la
lliOnlon, president of
statement of it.' iI,Ill'/It
ouleseribers to the
( thin railroad iireS
at Friday. MAjor
the road, made a
•rt and concluded
by asking the subscribe-1.A to surrender
the banal for face value, payable in pre-
ferred stock and 50 per rent. additional
the jewelry line for the holidays. Don't
inlets the opportunity to call amid ex
Inc and be convinced.
Mr. J. II. bleateley, of Russellville,
wilt lw married to Miss Sadie MeCaity
this afternoon at :1 o'cloek, at the rent-
deuce of her mother near Fairview, by
RM-
Chirof Nurs-efie
Mews. J. J. Barry. J. 34. Stout and
0. R. Fox, agents of the above eelebrat-
ed iturgeries, located at MatIonor, 0..
rand, Ill., Burlington, Kaneae, and
Sparta, W14., are in Hopkinaville for the
punster. of making eontratar w lilt fruit-
grower.. They bring recommendations
from farmers of the first !tending in
Henderson, Weboter. and nion; slim
from various parties in Illinois. Let all
Richard*, John Harris, Geo. Beall,
We want to SELL I
ui Toys
1885! M-.."..LiaLemomm188
WINTER
 
STYLE
c open the Season will, • urand Iciepia)
SEIXTI'grINGSE3,
Overcoatings and Trouserino
In Our Iderchant Tailoring. /Department
Custom-Made Suits, Pants and Overcoat
7..Tra.clerwear, 1NTocir-vcroar,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirt
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In calling the attention of purchasers to the above lines of EleitS14 hi) hell cent'.lambing Limele, Ar., W• elmply their inspection, feeling rood tent la the &incl.'
and Value or our effect a sale to every Instance.
JAMES PYE CO.
The Lades ille Semi-Weekly l'oat
--
PROSPECT! S.
--
During the past fey,- month, the de-
mand for Tile l'iu4 I has greatly increas-
ed in the sanitary, Its tetpularity being
particularly marked hi the Interior of
Kentucky, Tenneetwe and Indiana.
Sonic difficulty has been presented,
however, becaitae it could not reach re-
mote act Ills as Komi after publication
as was desired, owing to the exioting
regulationo that. connote the tutor-
tura of trellis, while in other swetiono
it has enjoyed advantages over the morn-
ing papers in this respect, and we have
been_emitsitel to furnbih portion of our--
suliecilbers with Ihe latest news from
twelve to fifteen hours in advance of
our contemporaries. lit order to meet
the difficulty suggested we have deter-
mined to issue a Sztat-Waxel.Y edition,
xthich_w_111 eaniteln_a.tarefully
 
so
matter, NU and accurate reports of the
markets and other feature, which can-
not fall to render it attractive and al-
most indispeneable to the ferment, tier-
chants awl to the general readers of the
Interior. We are eilable, too, to furnish
this interesting edition to suited
any part of the country for only
per annum. The chi:apnea-of the Stint-
Waramr POOT phould cause no one to
detract front its merits. The day for
high-priced new epatwrs heti paw&
We have f 1 that tlw cheaper the pa-
per the more readers it has and the  re
its coltims are sought by advertisers.
Terms invariably in advance.
THE EVENING POST CO.,
Lot isvizza. Kr.
Amin Hall,
1'1 11 /- I: I •
Worimallship thsurpassed
All ti T11
LOWEST PRICES.
Critter Virgisia anti Sprinu. Streeh,,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky..
Limy Ili rod Staild
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
111311PLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CON V LENITY LOCATED I
Special atteution web to furnishing
Teams and Vehicles.
1.-.04.7" I
J. B. ARMISTEAD
Would respectfully call attention to hug I sr.
+lock of Heady-Hi:ea Paints. Mlf
albite Lead, Naw and Hailed tie.
seed 011. Varnishes. At- u aim
Snit an elegant line of holiday Ibeedas
.'n",stInit in part of 'IS riling Desks
Ilenscure Sets, Week Hoses, Drees.
lug Cases. A ittelfrapis ibiensts, Perm
seamark Albums, and crap nook•
a specially. Thee,. pa,.i• tire trot sod
it ill solt1 very low. Call and examine the
Tr -Weekly
BRIDGE STREET, to it to Ire • NEw
 ERA
.1 tats lilt/till .1 STI
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorney* and Counsellors at Law.
110PIC1N8vILLe 
- 
- 
- 
- KY.
Office-Main Street, front rooms over J. 1)Me l'hengon's Mum,' store.
JOHN Picts':D. 
.10115 FEL ASID.J1I.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,Will practice I. all the court* of this Com-monwealth.
OHM* is Hopper Sleek.
CA. Champlin,
Attorney and Connser4or at Law
oat,. over Planter.
Ropkinaville, - - - - Ky.
Dr. Andrew Beargent
Physitalland -Surge-fi, SUBSCRIPTION-WM
A well prlitteit
Udine( pal.er. emir
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
14titict,st ri, -
Tuesday, Thursday and Satordal
sf each eek. etannelipliein.erlitteIte..t Ito tieeinente ever tasred advertisers,
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Offiee--Main Street, over E. W. lien-derson's misery.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his proteselonal service, to the people ofIloplannellle and vlel•Ity.
010•410re over Planters Hank. Main 81.
ZEIXIsrrIfFEMI.A
Female CoRege
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Fall •session opens Angrist, al. Net. springSession, Jan. heel Teo-m.o. heretofi,re.1 W Runt 1.1, Ii,,President; N 4.1.4111tI ritt.1.11Itg Tether; Mier LoringMANLY'. I.:termites; Mr.. Hi or. Metheniallee;Mm lltiiii, Art and Neste; Si.. 1141111 Hi or,Assistant; Mrs. t WanTr itri.r. Mo-nition.
Ludo., no.1 elohlven not eosin, ct...1 with the
1341111jeanti eksrntios, or the alculern languages
may' he atintlited to the elneeea In mum.
appileatioa to the President.
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The following arc the anierriptiou raneethe Kitnrirer MeV lia•, payable strictly OneIn advance:
Tr-Weekly.
r (Me year
Fore months
for 3 months
.. ........... SP
10
19
Weekly.
For one year . .............. 1111
3or 13 months 
 ml
For 4 months 
Club Rates.
To Weelly In Oahe ef
Tri-Weeklv in clubs of Is
Weekly In eltilis of II $1
Weekly In club. of In SO
4.4reer urr,nhoswin itt kNewly. !road: haw
receivelaitlmon  
 h. irs;,,:kliitylcir all unexpired time dee
All kinds of Book
AssliJolt ritiNTINti
• t n the heel m , on short DOW
and at the very lowest prices.
